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Frequently Asked Questions 

If you have a question that is not answered here p1ease contact us through the contact page. 
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Sponsoring Question 

1. Why do I need a Sponsor to buy lenses? 

Fll!il. your sponsor will recehle a commlsston when you purchase systems 

Second. your sponsor can answer questions flOW and In the future. If not. then his or her sponsor 

2. How can I look at the contracts and ajJreements before I buy? 

Go to our Bw Now page. There you can see all of the documents. 

General Questions 

In a nutshell, what is the RaPower3 deal? 

RaPower3 has solar energy lenses one can purchase Benefits InclUde rentaltncome, bonuses and 
lax credltldeprecoation benefits thai gove an ImpressiVe return There are also sales commossions 

available 

2. Who owns the ll!chnology? 

lntematlonal Automated Systems (tAUS) They g1ve RaPower3 the nghl to sell their lenses 

3. Are there any patents? 

About 26 patents and 50 patent pendo~s cavenng a number of iAUS technologies as of 
September 2014. IAUS has bolh national and InternatiOnal patents 

4. Do~s RaPowerJ have a buslness licence In my state? 

Yes RaPower3 has current business licences In all 50 states 

5. Does the RaPower3 Solar Project have permits? 

Yes You may view the penni! !Jm:. 
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A Deseret News article published In Dec 2013 stated that RaPower3 does not have reqUired 
permits. this Is not true Please refer to oor response to this art1cle lJm! For further information 
You may also view the countY's letter staling our compliance~ 

6. can you define a ll the dllferent watt terms? 

A thousand watts= one kilowatt 
A thousand kilowatts= orte megawatl 
A thousand megawatts = one gig<matl 

In the United States one megawatt of ene<gy would rouQhly meet the needs d a town done 
thousand people. The terms of the cost per kilowatt hour can be d1fferenL 

For elCample, an agreement to get ten cards per kilowatt hour (kVIhl) means for <Nery hoor that we 
produce one krlowatt we would get ten cents. Therefore, lfwe were able to produce energy at the 
rate of 200 hours a month. then we would receiVe S20 per month per kilowatt or $20,000 per 
megtJWatt or $2M per month for a 100 megawatt project. 

7. What are the British Thennai Units menlloned In the RaPower'3 contract? 

The Bntrsh thermal unrt (symbol Btu or somebmes BTU) 1s a traditional unrt of energy equal to 
aoout 1055 JOUles Ills approximately the amount of energy needed to heat 1 poond (0 454t<g) d 
water from 39"F to 40'F (3.8' C to 4 4'q_ The unit is most often used in the J)CM'er and steam 

generatron lndustnes And so It is wrth RaPower3. The solar lenses will heat the water to a very 
hot temperature creating steam which makes the turbine rum BTUs can be mathematically 
converted to kilowatts This conversion equation 1s Important in malntaimng RaF'<rWer's agreemoot 
with purchasers 

8. What are tile RaPower3 contracts? 

'Mlen you sign up by filhng out the Distnbutor Appllcatron Form to pun::hase your solar lenses, you 
also electronically sign three other contracts and/or agreements These three contract/agreements 
are wrth three different entities 

a) Your Equipment Purchase Agreement IS wrth RaPower3. 
b) Your Operation aJ'ld Maintenance Agreement Is With L TB,llC 
c) Your Boous Referral Contract is with lAS (International Automated Systems) 

This was done in order for you to recerve the maximum benefits possible and to Insure your ability 
to claim all of your tax creditS and depreciation as oulllned 

RaPower3 Team Members can lOOk at and pnnl out their agreements by going to rajlCl'lller3.com 
and logging Into the Back Office. You villi need your USER NAME that you created whoo you 
signed up We suggest you print out a physical oopy for your file and another sopy for your tax 
preparer. 

Tax Question 

1. What are the tax fonms used for the solar energy tax credits? 

You can access the solar enellJY tax forms 3468 and 3800 by g01ng to lrs.gov In the upper right 
hand corner there Is a sean::h engine; just put In the form number After the above forms are 
filled out correctly then the tax credit number goes on lire 53 d your 1040 form 

2. What ta~ forms are used for the depreciation? 

IRS Form 4552 and SchedUle C The depreciation from 4562 becomes a Net Operaling Loss 
(NQ) on Schedule c and then that figure goes on line 12 on your 1040 form 

3. How are theta~ credits and depreciallon calculated? 

The purchase price per lens Is $3,500 so you simply lake 30% of that, which:$1 ,050 tax credit 
per system 

For deprecfatlon, take half the tax cred1t (S525) and subtract that !rom the purchase pnce. 
whloh= $2,975 depreciation per system 

4. What are the depreciation requirements? 

To be depreciable, the property must meet all o1 the followmg requirements (Our RaPower3 
solar thermal lenses easily meet these four requirements) 1 It must be property you own: 2 It 
must be used in your business or Income-producing actiVIty, 3. It must have a determinable 
useful life; 4 II must be expected to last more than one year after being placed in service 
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5. When c3n I start claiming my depreciation? 

A taxpayer can start cla1m1ng depreciation or an asset as soon as h1s or her property Is placed 
In service Property is placed in seiVIce when ot is ready and available lor a specific use, 
whether In a business actlv1ty, an Income-producing actMty, a tax-exempt actNity, or a personal 
activity This does not mean you have to be using the property ; just that It Is ready and available 
for ~s specific use The Placed-ln..Servoce letter and Bonus Referral Contract tllat you will 
receive after you purchase your systems verifies this 

If the equipment IS ready and available for ANY Income produc1ng activity, InclUding leas1ng 11 
Ollt foradvert.sing purposes, the owner may start clalmmg deprec1allon on the asset Th1s 1s 
what we give you with the Bonus Referral Contract Your solar thermal lenses qualify for the 
50% bonus depreciation In 2012, 2013 and 2014 as the above standards have been met You 
use the standatd 5-year double dechnlng balance deprnciallon method for 2014 

6. I know I have to materially participate in my solar energy business to be considered non
passive "'o I can claim the depreciation. Do I have to ,;pend 500 hours a year to be considered 
active beC3u""' I really can't do that? 

No. you dO not have to spend 500 hours to qualify for matenal participation Here are the 
gu1dellnes taken from Irs gov website If the taxpayer and/or the spouse meet any of the 
following. he ma1enally part1c1pates and 1noome 110 non-passive and should not be on Form 8582, 
tnggermg pass111e losses 

1 Did taxpayer work more than 500 hourn a year 1n bustness? 
2 Old taxpayer do most of the work? 
3 Did taxpayer work 100 hours and no one worked more? 
4 Did taxpayer work 10Q.500 hours In several P<lSsive activtties, the sum of which 

exceed 500 hours? 
5 Did taxpayer materially participate In the activity any 5 of the prior 10 ye<lf'S? 
6 If the bus1r1ess Is a personal serv1ce act1v1ty, d1d he matenally part1c1pate 10 any 3 prior 

years? 

Most RaPower3 Team Members qualify under guodellne #2 Almost llli of our RaPower3 Team 
Members work by themselves In their solar energy business. They have no employees and 
therefore, they do all or most of the work Involving their solar energy business So these team 
members usually don't spend 500 hours on their bUsiness. but qualify anyway under giJjdehne #2 
tlecause they do most of the WOrl< 

7. Will the lenses I purchased be Placed In Service? 

Yes You will get a Placed-ln-5e1Vice letter e-ma1led to you 1n late Februllry 2015 stat1ng I hat 

fact VVe suggest you make a copy or the letter and give it to your CPA so it's on fi le lor his/her 
recotds. 

8. How and when did all these amazing tax benefits come about? 

The Tax Rehel, Unemployment Insurance Reauthoozatfon, and Job Qeatian Act of 2010 
Included provisions that allow bUsinesses to elecl 100 percent depreciation thrOUg h 2011 and a 
50 percent bonus depreciatton through 2013 This bonus deprectiallon Is not avall<lble for tax 
year 2014 or later unless extended by congress. 

On October 3, 2008, the House~ Representatives passed H R 1424 the Emergency 
Economic StabiliZation Act of 2008 by a vote of 263·171 Soon after. President Bush signed the 
bill into law, The U.S Senate passed 1ts own vers1on of the bill on Oct 1, 2008 In the bill are a 
number of prov1s1ons supporting energy efficiency and renewable energy, 1nclud1ng all of the 
solar Incentives advocated by SElA (Solar Energy lnduslrtes Association) 

This package Includes an 8-yearextenslon of the 30% commercial solar Investment tax credit, 
complelely eliminates the monetary cap for resJdenl1al solar electnc Installations. and allows 
uUIItles and alternative mlmmum tax (AMT) filers to take the credit Therefore, RaPower3 wtll 
offer the tax benefit program through the purchas1ng of Its solar thermal lenses until tl'le end or 
the year 2016 

9. What can I do with the Kirton-McConkle tax attorney memorandum? I noticed it referes to 
SOLC01 , so how can RaPower3 Team Members use this letter? 

SOLC01 1s an entity that deals In bigger commercial projects but Is ONned by RaPower3. Thus, 
all our RaPOY.ei3 Team Members are allowed to use and rely on this tax attorney memorandum. 
You should make two cop1es one for your file and one fa your tax preparer The letter g1ves a 
number of references staling wily RaPONer3 tax benefits as outlined are FollOWing IRS talc codes 
and law: 

10. There Is also the Anderson tax attorney opinion letter. Since the Klrton
McConkie memorandum is newer, should I just u""' that one or use both? 
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Use both The Anderson tax attorney op1nion letter is your best resource In claiming your 
depreciation You let IAUS use your lenses lor advertising pU!pOSes and d1d so by the Bonus 
Referral Contract wrth your compensation tied to the gross sales of IAUS (lntemallonal 
Automated Systems). This means you v.ere us1ng your lenses for a money making purpose 
Therefore, your lenses were "placed 1nto service" under the guidelines for Ceprec1ation, Which 
are diflerent than !he "placed Into seMce" guidlenllnes roc your tax credit. 

11. What if I purchased before the tax attorney letters were written? 

II doesn, matter Both letters are considered retroactive 

12. What code do I use on Schedule C and what is the type of business? 

Use the code number 532400 and the type of business IS Eqwpment Rental $erv1ces 

Technology Ques1lons 

1. What are the breakthrough technologies? 

There are nln" breakthrough technologies that should propel RaPower'J to t~ forefront d our 
nation's ene~gy needs. 

• Solar n.ermal lER55: These htghly parented solar lenses are made or plastiC and can be 
Inexpensively mass prOduced. This Concentraled Solar Power (CSP) system IS tile only 
technology that uses I he hoghly advantageous refrachve approach rather that a rell..cbve 
approach 

• Jet.P'"I'' lston Turbine. . These highly patented turbines can be tnexpenswely mass
produced OUr turbines are also scalable This means proj..cts can be built using many small 
turbines rather that one large one Rnally, our turbines are more efficient and can work woth a 
lower grade of steam woth a further adVantage of bemg water tolerant 

• ~ 4> Tr kl tg Svst m: Tracks the sun both horizontally and vertically creatmg greater 
efficiency One laptop computer can regulate trackong the sun precrsely With a thousand or more 
towers at the same lim e. 

• Ftz~mlriQ I 5('11 l - . Able to witllstand wrnds up to OOMPH. This Is far more than our 
competition. 
Heat Cor>centrators This boosts temperatures inlo the 2,500 degree range which Is necessary 
In mass-prOductng Inexpensive zinc batteries. 

• f IEodl E.xct'langers: This highly patented technology reduces the sized current heat exchangers 
on the market by one thousand times thus reducing the cost exponentially. 

• Btom B-. r This patented technology burns any kond of biomass. waste or garbage with 
zero ern tssions our system Is far more efficient and tess costly than out competitors. 

• Ofnamtc Volt~ge vontro 1e tL'IIC)' Thts highly patented and guarded technology efficoently and 
smoothly rngulates different and fluxuatlng voltages This control board can be mass·produced 
and will have multiple remarkable life-changing uses woth a variety of industries See VIDEO 

• CaP? torn This Will revolutioniZe the electnc car and energy storage Industry More on this 
later 

2. What is the significance oflhese combined technologies? 

We have the answer to our nation's energy needs and thJs answer is available In 2015 Our ansv,er 
Includes all three essential dynamics for changing the ene~gy equation Forst, we have the lowest 
lnstallatron costs or any energy source Second. we have the lowest cost of operation d any 
enefllY source Third, we can mass~ produce every cocnponent 1n practically ltmotless quantities. In 
a nutshell, our combined technologoes have tile potential ol S!gnrlicantly changing the energy 
requirements or transportation, homes and businesses 

3. Why can RaPower3 members only buy solar lenses? 

Buying only the solar tenses grves our members versatility In Claiming their Lax benefits Also, the 
tax benefrts are based on providing solar process heat Only the solar lenses can do that 

4. Will tllere be other products ror RaPower3 members to buy in the future? 

Possibly There are some really cool technologres and producrs that wm be released by 
lntematlonal Automated Systems In the future Some d these may be a great fit WJlh our 
RaPawer'J marketing concepts. stay tuned. 
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Contract Questions 

1. People electronically sign their contracts and agreements. Is this legally OK? 

Yes It is now done all the time 1n the Umted States 

2. Why so many contracts and agreements? 

All are necessary to put the whole RaPcmer3 package together. 

For example, The Equipment Purchase Agreement has Important connections IMth the Operations 
and Ma1nle!l11nce Agreement The Bonus Conlract1s 1mporlanl lor our RaPcmer3 members 1n 

qualifying for the deprectation benefit. 

3. How can I get a copy of my Contracts and Agreements? 

Easy Just Log·in to your back office member area. Look to the left hand greenish column There are 
two places to get fhil; Info that you may also print. Rrst, look for contracts and c11ck. There you wtll 
see a list or some or your documents Just click to see or print Second, iook down further and cl1ck 
Vi~ Personal Purchases Th1s page shows a lost or your Personal Purchases On the left, you wtll 
see a small box with a+ In 1t. atck it. Th1s wtll brtng up a tot of 1nfo Your Eqummem Purchase 
Contract. your Operabans and Mamtenance Agreement. You can even point out your Invoice, 
something your CPA might Wish to have. 

Network Marketing Que tion RET Rll TO TO!' OF PI'GE 

1. I don't like Network l\'larketing (Multi level Marketing). What do 1 ho~e to do? 

Nothing Absolutely nothing It's just one component or RaPawer3 Your participation is completely 
voluntary 

2. What's the cost? 

There Is no cost There Is no administration start-up fee like other network marketing companies and 
also no monthly funds taken out or your account like other companies_ You Simply get comm•ss1ons 
on everyone you sponsor and commissions on everyone they sponsor up to 6 levels deep_ 

3. What makes RaPawer3 different? 

Ninety-eight to ninety-nine percent of people who get mto network marketing lose money because of 
the admin1slrat1on lee and hav1ng monthly funds Withdrawn automatically from lhetr ohecktng 
account Most people are unskilled In selling the products that are often limes overpriced and, In 

add1tlan, to being rejected over and over Discouragement and loss of money leads to quitting IMth a 
bad taste_ 

W!h RaPawer3 you only bUy what you need and What you dO buy makes yoo money and conbnues 
to make you money 

4. How do commissions work? 

You work at your own pace But the commissions are ten percent on the sales, ten percent on the 
rental tncome plus the bonus II can mount up to a life-changing amount You can sponsor as many 
people as you want_ We call that go1ng wide And With each or those people you directly sponsor, you 
wtll also get a 1% commission for everyone they sponsor SIX levels deep This means you can make 
commissions when your clients sell systems 

Example Many people have purchased 100 systems or more One hundred systems require a down 
payment or 5105,000 Tnat means a S10,500 commission Th1s also means the client IMII eam 
$15,000 a year in rental income Thai means another $1 ,500 a year in comm1ss•ons from the rental 
The bonus v.ould be at a maxtmum or SHXl,OOO 

5. Who would buy 100 sys!Bms? 

One In len households should purchase 100 systems VVten you speak in terms ci being able Ia go 
back one to tv.o years, yoo really don't have to make that blg or an income to Justify a one hut1dred 
system purchase You can purchase several lenses a month and by the end of the year. y01.1 can get 
It done Your IRS refunds will be about & 160,000 Do the matn lllt1at's even better th1s program 1s 
the federal government's program RaPower3 JUSt uses what was passed by congress and s1gned 
Into law by two presidents to help make our country go green. 
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Nega ive Media (urgent) 

There is the appeamnce or a lot of negative Information against RaPower3 and/or IAUS on I he I ntemet The 
truth Is. nearty all negative media on the Internet about RaPower3 and IAUS stems from an anonymoos man 
whose ma1n alias os TEDennls This man's agenda 1S to do harm to RaPowef3 and RaPower3 members. 
PI e &I v """"' Iron til• G.Jn man IF you kna.v any information on thos man, or 11 he has hurt you 
In any way. please send the Information to lnlo@rapo.yer3 com so that It may be added to forthcoming 
act1on 

1. Who Is TEDennls? 

He Is a man who hides beh1nd the annonymlty or the internet wrth the smgular pwpose to spread 
m1sleadonQ and hurtful m•slnformahon about RaPIJN\!r3 and IAUS In order to dls!IJpt progJess by any 
means [Xlsslble His main website Is called iausenergy,com. But he has many, many more sites 
wrth cleaver toties such as 'Scamwatch' and 'Fraud Alert', but they are nothing more than free blog 
sites filled with m1slead1ng information about IAUS and RaPower3 

H1s ma1n s1te. 1ausenergy com is reg1sered under godaddy The followmg came from the registrar 

To see the report on lausenergy com a ICK HERE 

On this report you Will see the phone and fax numbers are· 
+ 1 4806242599 and + 1 4806242598 

And the address Is listed as 
14747 N Norlllsl(lhl BlVd Swte 111. PMB 309 
Soollsda/e. Anzona 85260 

The man is dangerous. CO an Internet search on these phone numbers and address to see what 
this man Is Involved m II is really scary stutr 

2. I read and article called '"Pie in llle Sl!y ..... , are the claims in the article true? 

The answer Is, absolutely not. 

A detailed respanse from RaPower3 corcemlng thos art1cle and 1ts wild clwms may be read !:l.lii.Bli. 
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